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Feature Overview 

The ODISS event scheduling and calendar system, aka, ICANSS, 

Intelligent Calendar Notification Scheduling System, is a very powerful 

tool custom programmed specifically for our clients needs with features 

not available on any other system! 

Using our system allows ODISS administrators the ability to schedule one 

single event or repeat the event multiple times or save the event as a 

template for future use. ODISS also allows you to notify all members of 

the selected group or groups by e-mail and/or text within one minute of 

clicking “submit” to up to three e-mail and/or text addresses per person.  

Additional features include the ability to establish “personnel needs” in 

advance of the event for individuals to select what task they want to work 

along with the ability to wait list themselves and much more! 

Using the simple, step by step instructions on the following pages will 

help you create new events in less then a minute!  
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Red = 

Personnel 

Needed for an 

event. 

Blue = Event 

Notification. 

Green = 

Your Scheduled 

that day to work. 

Grey = 

Event Filled but 

you can wait list. 

Yellow = 

You are 

scheduled & 

personnel are 

still needed.   

Your ODISS admin 

calendar and your 

individual users calendar 

share similar color code 

systems. The color chart 

to the right shows the 

meaning for each different 

color. Please note that 

more than one color may 

appear per day indicating 

multiple notifications. For 

example, grey and red 

would mean you have an 

event that is filled and 

another event that still 

needs personnel to staff it.  
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Another method of 

viewing upcoming events 

is by using the scrolling 

view of events as seen to 

the left of the color code 

calendar. This feature list 

all upcoming events 

scheduled for up to one 

year from the current 

date. Past events will not 

be listed on this but will 

remain forever on your 

calendar to the far right.  

Clicking on the “event” 

link in the middle will take 

you directly to the event 

page details for more 

information. The link 

colors also match the 

calendar color code.   
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Another method of 

viewing upcoming events 

is by clicking the “View 

Text Version of Calendar” 

link located at the bottom 

of your calendar. This 

feature will allow you to 

view and print a list of all 

the upcoming events and 

shifts for the current 

month.  You may also 

change the date range to 

view future months or 

past months.  
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The fourth method is to click the “Full Calendar View” link under the color coded 

calendar on the bottom right side to view as a monthly calendar.  
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ODISS admins can schedule 

upcoming events for their 

personnel in as little as four 

simple steps. Admins also 

have the ability to send their 

request to one or all of the 

groups via e-mail and/or text 

for instant notification and 

response. Admins can also 

reserve a “resource” such as 

vehicles if they are entered 

into the system already via 

the Admin Control Panel, 

“View, Add, Edit Resources” 

page and create a list of 

personnel needs as well.  

The following pages will 

show you in detail how to do 

all the above and more. To 

get started click the link 

circled in red labeled: “Add 

an Event or Notification”   
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To schedule an event begin by typing in the top box labeled “Event Title” a title to describe what the event is 

such as “Downtown Parade”.  Next if you have clients set up in the “Client Module” you may select the 

name of the client this event is for. Doing so will allow you to track and report all the events and hours 

associated with them. 

Next select the start and end date, usually the same date of your event and the start and end times.  

If this event will be repeated over a specific period like five days in a row or every third Tuesday of the 

month for a year, etc. then click “Repeat Event” as seen circled in Red. Nothing will happen yet but when you 

complete the form and click “Submit” at the bottom, another page will appear allowing you to select your repeat 

date options. Next you must enter the number of people you need to staff this event. When it’s filled, the 

calendar will turn from red to grey indicating it’s filled but people can wait list for it.  

If the event you are creating is one that will come up again and you would like to save it 

for reuse at a later date, when you reach the end of this page you’ll simply click the button  

“Submit and Save at Template” after which the name will appear in this box after which 

you simply click the title and below button “Use This Template” to use again. 
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The next option you have is to “Assign Needs” which allows you to specify what exactly the person(s) will be 

doing at the event when they sign up.  This is Not required but if you wish to use this feature you’ll need to 

click the box to the left of the option as seen circled in red. After you complete the form and click “Submit” 

another page will open to enter your personnel needs such as traffic control, roving patrol, etc.   

Your next option is to assign any Training Certifications your personnel may need to work the event. You must 

first create the training need in the ODISS “Training” module. If the person requesting to work this event does 

not have the required training or certification, they will not be able to sign up or request to work the event.  

The next option you have is to “Assign Resources” to the event. This option allows you to select from a list of 

resources you’ve already entered into ODISS to reserve for this event.  
Nothing will happen with these three options until you complete the form and click “Submit” at the bottom, then 

another page(s) will appear allowing you to select your needs and resources if you checked the box for one or both. 

Your next step is to select the group or groups or all groups you want to make this event available to work by highlighting the title 

of those groups in the box titled “Group”.  You may also select specific individuals you want to notify who may not be in the group 

you selected by highlighting their name in the center box titled “Individuals”. The far right box titled “Read Only Individuals” is just 

that, for individuals you want to notify about the event but are not able to sign up for it, just “read only”.  
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The next option available is to 

enter any information about the 

event you’d like to share with 

your personnel in the “Event 

Text” box. This could include 

dress code or who to report to 

or helpful information like 

where to park when arriving or 

anything you want to share. 

The text entered in this box will 

appear on the event 

information page and on any 

automated e-mail’s sent to your 

personnel if you chose to as 

seen in the received e-mail 

sample below.  
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Only four more potential steps to complete and you’re done!  

The first option is to receive an external e-mail notifying you when someone signs up for the event. This 

maybe helpful for short notice events when you’re expecting to be asked if the event is filled or need to notify 

someone as soon as it is. Clicking that box will as it says, send you an email every time someone signs up 

for the event until it’s filled.  The second option is Very Important. If you want to notify your personnel by e-

mail and/or text message of this event, You Must Check This Box, otherwise the event will Only show up on 

their ODISS calendar.  The third option is if you want this event to be posted as a “Notification Only”, i.e., 

personnel can request to work the event but may or may not be assigned depending on your final selection 

of the individual who expressed interest.  Not checking this box will send out the event as a “First Come, 

First Serve” assigned event.   Your fourth and last option is to assign a closing date to the event if you wish 

to.  Entering a date and time will simply lock out anyone who try’s to sign up for the event after the date and 

time you enter. If individuals are allowed to sign up to the last minute then leave these boxes blank.   

Finally click the “Submit” button to post and/or send the event or save it as a template for future use as well.  
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If you checked the box next to 

“Assign Needs” on the event set up 

page then this page will appear 

after submit your event.  

If you did not select this box 

then please ignore this page. If 

you wanted to assign needs but 

forgot to check the box then view 

the event page, click edit then click 

the assign needs box and click 

submit to bring up this page.  

This form will allow you to assign 

specific tasks in advance of the 

event date that individuals can 

select from prior to arriving at the 

event. Once you create the needs, 

individuals signing up for the event 

must select one of the needs from 

the drop down list on the event 

page otherwise they will receive an 

error message stating they must to 

submit their sign up.  
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To assign specific needs, aka, 

tasks for individuals to perform at 

the event, first click the down arrow 

on the select need box. If you’ve 

already added the need/task name 

in this selection box then simply 

highlight the title of the need you 

want to add and enter a number in 

the box labeled Persons and then 

click the “add need to this event” 

button shown by the red arrow but 

hidden in this example by the list of 

potential needs.  

Continue to do this until you have 

enough needs listed to equal the 

number of people you’ve invited to 

attend the event as the numbers 

must be the same amount. The 

click the button labeled “done 

adding needs” to submit the form. 

To learn how to add need titles to 

the drop down selection box, 

please see our next slide.  
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To add need titles to the top 

section “select need” drop down 

box, first type in the task name in 

the “need name” box circled to 

the right in red then click “Create 

Need”.   

Any name you add this way will 

then appear in the above “select 

need” drop down box for use with 

this event and any future events. 

There is no limit to the number of 

need titles you can store in this 

form and you only have to enter 

them once.  

Staff Check In Table 
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If you checked the box next to “Reserve 

Resources” on the event set up page then 

this page will appear after you submit your 

event.  

If you also checked the “assign needs” 

box then that page will first appear and 

then this form after you submit that page.  

This form will allow you to reserve any 

resources you or your primary ODISS 

administrator have already created and 

saved in your ODISS system.  If you have 

not created any resources then you must 

first do so by clicking on the Admin 

Control Panel red button at the top of your 

ODISS admin page. Then scroll down to 

the section with the green color bar 

labeled “”View, Add, Edit Resources”.  

Use that feature to add whatever resource 

names you want to appear in the drop 

down menu on this page. Then simply 

highlight the resource name from the 

menu and click the “add resource” button 

to reserve that resource.  

Click the “Done Adding Resources” button 

when you’re done adding all the resources 

you want and this page will be submitted.  
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If you checked the “Repeat Event” box while setting up your event, this screen will appear after you click 

Submit Event to set up how often you’d like to repeat the event.  In this example you’d like to start your 

event on Tuesday, November 8th and repeat it for 3 more Tuesdays ending on November 29th.  You’ll click 

Weekly and Customize this Setting and then enter the end date of November 29th and click continue.  
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The next screen that will appear simply confirms what you’re attempting to do with the repeat function. If 

everything is correct then click “Continue”, if not then click “Back” and correct your entry.  After you click 

Continue the screen below will appear, simply click  the “Submit” button to finish setting up the repeat . 
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Once you’ve completed the repeat function for this example you’ll see on the above calendar as outlined in 

the black boxes the four events created by setting up just one event and using the repeat function.  Please 

remember that the Repeat function only works on consistent days such as four days in a row or the first 

Monday of each month or every Wednesday for  X number of days, etc.   
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If the event you’ve created is a “Notification” whereby your personnel have requested to work the event 

pending your decision based on whatever policies you utilize, to finalize the schedule begin by clicking the 

“Edit Personnel Signed Up” button on the bottom of that event detail page.  

As you’ll see on the next page, you have many options to chose from to finalize the order for which 

individuals will be selected from or you may also leave the order as is.  Once you have decided on the 

order for which the selection will be based on then simply click the “Submit and Finalize Event” button.  
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History shows 
the last 90 days 
events worked. 

List certifications 
required to work  
the event that 
the person has. 

This column allows you to 
change the final order for 
who will work the event.  

Hours worked 
during the last 
rolling 30 days.  

Shows the order 
which personnel 
signed up.  

An R indicates person 
has requested to work  
another event, C 
indicates they are 
working another event. 

Date Last 
Event 
Worked. 

Hours worked in 
the current 
month to date. 

Hours 
Year to 
Date 

Click here to Finalize the event.  
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Good Job, You’re Done! 
Thank you for taking the time to learn how to use the 

ODISS scheduling and event creation feature. Notifying 

your personnel of new events will be so much easier using 

this feature and time savings as well, congratulations ! 

Please send any comments or suggestions to us at  

info@myodiss.com  

If you need help with this feature or any other feature in 

ODISS, please contact us and provide as many details as 

possible of the problem so we can understand it and help 

you asap. Please forward any help request to: 

help@myodiss.com and we’ll respond quickly, usually in the 

same day or call also if you’d like at: 951-279-6893. 


